In this paper, new index coding problems are studied, where each receiver has erroneous side information. Although side information is a crucial part of index coding, the existence of erroneous side information has not yet been considered. We study an index code with receivers that have erroneous side information symbols in the error-free broadcast channel, which is called an index code with side information errors (ICSIE). The encoding and decoding procedures of the ICSIE are proposed, based on the syndrome decoding. Then, we derive the bounds on the optimal codelength of the proposed index code with erroneous side information. Furthermore, we introduce a special graph for the proposed index coding problem, called a δ s -cycle whose properties are similar to those of the cycle in the conventional index coding problem. Properties of the ICSIE are also discussed in the δ s -cycle and clique. Finally, the proposed ICSIE is generalized to an index code for the scenario having both additive channel errors and side information errors, called a generalized error correcting index code (GECIC).
I. INTRODUCTION
Index coding has attracted significant attention in various research areas since it was first introduced by Birk and Kol [1] . Due to its relevance to various topics in information theory, lots of research has been done on index coding even though it was first considered for the satellite communication systems. Bar-Yossef et al. proved that the optimal codelength of linear index codes is equal to the parameter minrk of the fitting matrix of the side information graph and suggested an optimal construction method for the linear index codes [2] . In addition, it was 
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proved that there is a nonlinear index code which outperforms the optimal linear index codes [3] .
It was proved in [4] that every network coding problem can be converted to a corresponding index coding problem, and vice versa, for the given network structure. Furthermore, there was a trial relating the topological interference management (TIM) with index coding [5] . Most index coding problems assume that the sender knows the side information graph and each receiver has some subsets of messages as side information. Recently, Kao et al. researched a case where the sender only knows the probability distribution of side information in the receivers [6] . In [7] , Lee et al. assumed that the sender knows the side information graph but a form of side information in each receiver is a linear combination of messages. While most of the index coding problems are studied in an error-free broadcast channel, there has been some work on the index codes with channel errors [8] - [10] . In particular, Dau et al. introduced error correcting index codes (ECIC) in the erroneous broadcast channel and algebraically analyzed them [8] . There has also been research on capacity analysis and application of index codes with side information over the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) channel [9] , [10] . As we can see from the previous works, index coding problems have been generalized further and become more realistic.
In this paper, new index coding problems with erroneous side information are presented, where each receiver has erroneous side information. In the conventional index coding, it is assumed that every receiver can exploit its side information directly because there is no side information error. However, there is always a possibility of memory errors in the receivers, which causes side information errors. Since there are some instances where side information is attained by sending messages through the broadcast channel, channel errors also cause erroneous side information.
Thus, we have to consider a possibility having erroneous side information in the index coding problem.
There are several applications of index coding with erroneous side information such as TIM.
It is known that the interference channels of a receiver in TIM correspond to the messages, which are not the side information of the receiver in index coding. If the interference channels vary due to the moving receivers or are misunderstood as the non-interference channels from the false channel state information in TIM, this corresponds to index coding with erroneous side information. Thus, index coding with erroneous side information can be applied for the effective solutions of TIM.
In this paper, we propose the encoding and decoding procedures of index codes with side information errors (ICSIE), where each receiver has erroneous side information symbols in the error-free broadcast channel. One of the most important parameters in index coding is the codelength. Thus, the bounds on the optimal codelength of the proposed ICSIE are derived and its crucial graph, called a δ s -cycle, similar to the cycle in the conventional index coding is proposed. We relate the conventional index codes with the ICSIE by using the proposed bound and compare the cycle of the conventional index coding with the δ s -cycle of the proposed ICSIE.
Furthermore, it is shown that there is a similarity between the generator matrix of the ICSIE and the transpose of the parity check matrix of the error correcting code when the corresponding side information graph is a clique. Finally, the ECIC in [8] is generalized by using the proposed ICSIE, which is called a generalized error correcting index code (GECIC). That is, we consider the more general scenario, where both channel errors and side information errors exist.
The paper is organized as follows. The problem formulations for the ICSIE and the GECIC are given and the property of the generator matrix of the GECIC is derived in Section II. In Section III, the encoding and decoding procedures of the ICSIE are proposed. Then, the properties and bounds for the optimal codelength of the ICSIE are derived in Section IV. Many properties of the ECIC in [8] are generalized to those of the GECIC by using the properties of the ICSIE in Section V. Finally, conclusions are presented in Section VI.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION AND SOME RESULTS

A. Notations
Let F q be the finite field of size q, where q is a power of prime and F * q = F q \ {0}. Let Z[n] = {1, 2, . . . , n} for a positive integer n. For a vector x ∈ F n q , wt(x) denotes the Hamming weight of x. Let x D be a sub-vector (
n×N , that is, the matrix consisting of |D| rows of A as
where A i is the ith row of A. 
B. Problem Formulation for Index Coding With Erroneous Side Information
The conventional index coding is explained before introducing index coding with erroneous side information. We consider the index coding problem, where all information packets are elements in F q and each receiver just wants one packet. This scenario is considered because any index coding problems can be converted to the problem of the above scenario if the size of packets is fixed. If the certain receiver wants d packets, we can split the receiver into the d receivers, each of which wants to receive one packet with the same side information. In this scenario, we can describe the conventional index coding with side information problem as follows. There are one sender which has n information packets as x = (x 1 , . . . , x n ) ∈ F n q and m receivers (or users) R 1 , R 2 , . . . , R m , having sub-vectors of x as side information. Let X i be the set of side information indices of the receiver R i for i ∈ Z[m]. That is, each receiver R i already knows the sub-vector x X i . Each receiver R i wants to receive one element in x, called the wanted packet which is denoted by x f (i) and it is assumed that {f (i)} ∩ X i = φ.
A side information graph shows the wanted packets and side information of all receivers. Fig.   1 shows the directed bipartite side information graph with five receivers and three packets. The edges from an user node to packet nodes represent the user's side information. For example, there are two edges from user 3 to packets 2 and 3 in Fig. 1 , which means that user 3 has packets 2 and 3 as side information. An edge from a packet node to an user node represents that the user wants this packet. For example, there is the edge from packet 1 to user 2 in Fig. 1 , which means that user 2 wants to receive packet 1. Every packet node should have at least one outgoing edge and every user node should have one incoming edge. Otherwise, those nodes should be removed. If m = n and f (i) = i for all i ∈ Z[m], we depict it as a unipartite side information graph [2] , which is given in the following section. It is assumed that the sender knows the side information graph G and broadcasts a codeword to receivers through the error-free channel in the conventional index coding problem.
Having side information in each receiver is a crucial part of the index coding problem.
However, a possibility to have erroneous side information has not been considered yet. Now, we propose a new index coding problem with erroneous side information by changing the side information condition in the conventional index coding problem, that is, each receiver R i has at most δ s erroneous side information symbols. In the proposed index coding problem, a sender knows a side information graph G but does not know which side information is erroneous in each receiver. In addition, each receiver does not know which side information is erroneous.
Furthermore, we can also consider additive channel errors in each receiver as in [8] . That is, each receiver receives y + i , where y is a codeword and i is an additive error vector such that
Definition 1: A generalized error correcting index code with parameters (δ s , δ c , G) over F q , denoted by a (δ s , δ c , G)-GECIC is a set of codewords having:
with wt( i ) ≤ δ c , and wt(x X i −x X i ) ≤ δ s , wherex X i is the erroneous side information vector of the receiver R i .
Here, wt(x X i −x X i ) ≤ δ s means that the maximum number of side information errors is δ s for each receiver. In this paper, we consider a linear index code. That is, E(x) = xG for all [8] .
C. Property of Generator Matrix of GECIC
We find the property of the generator matrix for the proposed (δ s , δ c , G)-GECIC by generalizing Lemma 3.8 in [8] . Let I(q, G, δ s ) be the set of vectors defined by
Then, the property of the generator matrix of the (δ s , δ c , G)-GECIC is given in the following theorem. Proof: It will be proved in the similar manner as in [8] , that is, we use the similar concepts First, we prove that the receiver R i can recover the wanted packet x f (i) if and only if
for every pair x and x ∈ F n q such that x f (i) = x f (i) and wt(x X i − x X i ) ≤ 2δ s . The only difference from Lemma 3.8 in [8] is that we replace the condition x X i = x X i with wt(x X i − x X i ) ≤ 2δ s . The side information vectors x X i and x X i of the receiver R i satisfy the inequality wt(x X i − x X i ) ≤ 2δ s if they can be the same by changing at most δ s side information symbols, respectively. Now, we prove the above statement as follows.
Sufficiency: R i has to recover x f (i) by using side information and the received codeword.
If x f (i) = x f (i) and R i cannot distinguish x and x from the side information, the received codewords of x and x should be distinguished, which corresponds to (1) .
and wt(x X i − x X i ) ≤ 2δ s , R i can distinguish all received codeword pairs of x and x and thus x f (i) can be recovered. For other cases, R i can distinguish x and x from the side information or R i does not need to distinguish x and x . Let z = x − x . Since each receiver R i has to recover x f (i) , (1) should be satisfied for all
. That is, the matrix G corresponds to the generator matrix of the (δ s , δ c , G)-GECIC if and only if wt(zG) ≥ 2δ c + 1 for all z ∈ I(q, G, δ s ).
Here are several remarks regarding the above theorem.
Remark 1: It is obvious that G is a generator matrix of the (δ s , δ c , G)-GECIC if and only if
Remark 2: Since the receiver R i is only interested in x f (i) , it is possible to have B(x, δ c ) ∩
Remark 3: For (δ s , G)-ICSIE, the inequality wt(zG) ≥ 2δ c + 1 becomes zG = 0. If the side information is assumed to be erased, we have
We provide an example for the aforementioned theorem.
Example 1: Let q = 2, m = n = 4, δ s = 1, f (i) = i, and G is the clique of size 4. In general, the uncoded case is the worst case in the error-free channel, that is, the codelength is n = 4. 
Then, we have zG = 0 for all z ∈ I(q, G, δ s = 1). Thus, the above matrix G is a generator matrix of the (δ s = 1, G)-ICSIE.
III. ENCODING AND DECODING OF (δ s , G)-ICSIE
In this section, we propose the encoding and decoding procedures of the proposed index code with erroneous side information in the error-free broadcast channel, that is, the ICSIE.
A. Encoding Procedure
In general, design of the index codes is to find a generator matrix with the minimum codelength for the given side information graph, called the optimal index codes. In fact, any linearly dependent equations of the message packets can be generated by their minimum set of linearly independent equations. Thus, design of the optimal (δ s , G)-ICSIE corresponds to finding the minimum number of linearly independent equations of message packets, whose generator matrix satisfies the property in Theorem 1 with no channel error. Thus, we have the following remark for the (δ s , G)-ICSIE.
Remark 4:
If a generator matrix G of the (δ s , G)-ICSIE has rank less than or equal to the codelength N , the matrix deleting any dependent columns from G can also be its generator matrix. Thus, the generator matrix G opt of the optimal (δ s , G)-ICSIE should have the rank
We propose the optimal construction method of the (δ s , G)-ICSIE, which is similar to that of the conventional index code in [2] . First, we generalize two well known definitions, the fitting matrices and their minimum rank for the given side information graph in [2] .
Definition 2: There are
ways to choose 2δ s elements of X i for i ∈ Z[m], where
, where i j denotes the set of chosen indices from X i with cardinality 2δ s for |X i | ≥ 2δ s and otherwise,
matrix A g is said to be a generalized fitting matrix for G if A g satisfies the followings:
, and i ∈ Z[m].
Definition 3: minrk q (δ s , G) = min{rk q (A g ) : A g fits G}, where rk q (A g ) denotes the rank of
A matrix A g which fits G satisfies the property of the generator matrix of the (δ s , G)-ICSIE in Theorem 1 as follows.
Lemma 1: Let A g be a generalized fitting matrix for G. Then, A g satisfies the property of the generator matrix for the (δ s , G)-ICSIE, that is, zA g = 0 for all z ∈ I(q, G, δ s ).
Proof: For z ∈ I i (q, G, δ s ) and A (i) , let A be a set of indices of nonzero elements in z X i with |A| ≤ 2δ s . Then, there is at least one component in zA (i) , whose value is equal to nonzero z f (i) because there is at least one column vector u in A (i) such that u f (i) = 1, u A = 0, and
, there is at least one nonzero component in zA g for any vector z ∈ I(q, G, δ s ).
Thus, A g can be a generator matrix of the (δ s , G)-ICSIE from Theorem 1, but A g is not the optimal generator matrix of the (δ s , G)-ICSIE. By using the generalized fitting matrices and their minimum rank, the optimal codelength of the proposed ICSIE can be given in the following theorem, which corresponds to generalization of Theorem 1 in [2] for the conventional index coding with δ s = 0.
Proof: From Lemma 1, any generalized fitting matrix A g for G can be a generator matrix of the (δ s , G)-ICSIE. From Remark 4, an n × minrk q (δ s , G) matrix which is made by deleting dependent column vectors of A g also satisfies the property of the generator matrix for the (δ s , G)-ICSIE. Thus, the existence of the n × minrk q (δ s , G) generator matrix is proved. Next, we prove that minrk q (δ s , G) is a lower bound for codelength N . We can prove this by using a similar method as in [2] . Let V = {v 1 , . . . , v N } be a set of basis column vectors of a generator matrix of the (δ s , G)-ICSIE and e j be the jth standard basis column vector. Let W be the vector space spanned by V ∪ {e j : j ∈ I(i)}, where
Now, we prove that e f (i) ∈ W . Suppose that e f (i) / ∈ W . Then, there exists at least one vector
in W ⊥ are perpendicular to e f (i) , which means that e f (i) ∈ W . Thus, if e f (i) / ∈ W , there exists at least one x ∈ W ⊥ such that x f (i) = 0 and wt(x X i ) ≤ 2δ s . Clearly, x ∈ I(q, G, δ s ) and x is encoded to 0, which contradicts the property of the generator matrix. Thus, e f (i) ∈ W for all
Since there are
ways to make I(i) for i ∈ Z[m], there are
which can be a column vector of A (i) . Let M be the matrix whose column vectors are the above
implies that any generator matrix of the (δ s , G)-ICSIE can be transformed into the generalized fitting matrix by linear column operations. Thus,
Thus, the generator matrix of the (δ s , G)-ICSIE can be constructed from the generalized fitting matrix for G by removing all dependent columns. There is an example for construction of a generator matrix for Example 1 as follows.
Example 2: Let q = 2, m = n = 4, δ s = 1, f (i) = i, and G be the clique of size 4. From Theorem 2, N q opt (δ s , G) can be found by minrk q (δ s , G). A matrix A g which fits G is described as
where
and * denotes any value of 0 or 1. In order to minimize the rank of A g , the value 0 or 1 is selected for * in A g and the dependent columns are removed. Then, one of the optimal generator matrices G opt is given as
Algorithm 1: Decoding procedure for R i
Input: y,x X i , and G.
Output: x f (i) .
Step 1) Compute the syndrome
Step 2) Find one solution of p i that satisfies s i = H (i) p i under the condition that p i is a linear combination of rows of G X i , where the number of linearly combined rows in G X i is less than or equal to δ s .
Step 3) Make the following equatioñ
Step 4) Find x f (i) by multiplying the matrix H (i) e on both sides of (2).
B. Decoding Procedure
We propose the decoding procedure of the (δ s , G)-ICSIE similar to that of the ECIC in [8] .
That is, we can consider the decoding procedure which is similar to the syndrome decoding of the classical linear error correcting code. First, we find the syndrome related to the side information errors, which is used to find the correct side information. This procedure is different from that of the ECIC because the side information errors exist in the proposed ICSIE.
In order to introduce the decoding procedure, we assume the followings: 1) Each receiver receives a codeword y = xG through the error-free channel.
2) The receiver R i has a side information vectorx X i for i ∈ Z[m], where the number of erroneous side information symbols is less than or equal to δ s .
3) The receiver R i only wants to recover x f (i) for i ∈ Z[m].
In addition, we define the following notations:
1)x δs = x X i −x X i , where x X i is a correct side information vector of R i .
2) H
(i) is a matrix orthogonal to span({G j } j∈{f (i)}∪Y i ).
3) H (i)
e is a matrix orthogonal to span({G j } j∈Y i ) and not orthogonal to span({G j } j∈{f (i)} ).
Then, the decoding procedure of the (δ s , G)-ICSIE for each receiver R i is described in Algorithm 1. We need the following theorem for p i in (2) of the proposed decoding procedure. 
Proof
due to the property of the generator matrix. Specifically, from
where a ∈ F q and b ∈ F |Y i | q . Then, we can easily check that LHS of (3) is xG such that wt(x X i ) ≤ 2δ s . Since RHS of (3) is zero, a should be zero by Theorem 1. Therefore, p i =
Using Theorem 3, (2) can be given asỹ
e . Thus, x f (i) can easily be obtained.
Remark 5:
An interesting fact of this decoding procedure is that we can decode x f (i) even if we do not know the exactx δs G X i as in the following example.
Example 3: Let q = 2, m = n = 9, δ s = 1, and f (i) = i for i ∈ Z [9] . Suppose that [8] and X 9 = {2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8}. It is easy to check that one of the possible generator matrices of the above setting is given as 
For the message vector x = (1, 1, 1, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1), we have the received codeword y = xG = (0, 1, 1, 0, 1, 0) in the error-free channel. In this case, we focus on the decoding procedure of the receiver R 9 . We assume thatx X 9 = (1, 1, 0, 0, 0, 1). That is, the receiver R 9 has erroneous side informationx 8 . The decoding procedure is described as follows: 1) We compute y −x X 9 G X 9 = (1, 1, 1, 0, 1, 1) .
2) Then, we can make H 3) Also, we can make H 
4) Compute the syndrome as
5) Find a solution p 9 for H (9) p 9 = s 9 under the decoding condition.
Then, we have p 9 = (0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 1) and (0, 0, 1, 1, 1, 0). In fact, we need just one of two solutions. Choosing the first solution for p 9 means that the receiver R 9 decidesx 8 as the erroneous side information while choosing the second solution means thatx 7 is decided as the erroneous side information.
6) Ifx 8 is chosen as the erroneous side information, then (2) in Algorithm 1 becomes y −x X 9 G X 9 − (0, 0, 0, 1, 1, 1) = (1, 1, 1, 1, 0, 0 
Multiplying H (9) e on both sides leads to (1, 0, 0, 0) = x 9 (1, 0, 0, 0). Thus, x 9 = 1, which is the correct value.
7) Ifx 7 is chosen as the erroneous side information, then (2) in Algorithm 1 becomes
Multiplying H (9) e on both sides leads to (1, 0, 0, 0) = x 9 (1, 0, 0, 0). Thus, x 9 = 1, which is also the correct value.
IV. PROPERTIES AND BOUNDS FOR CODELENGTH OF (δ s , G)-ICSIE
In this section, we introduce a new type of graphs, called a δ s -cycle for encoding of the index codes and derive some bounds for the optimal codelength of the (δ s , G)-ICSIE.
A. δ s -cycle
First, we define a δ s -cycle in G and generalize the generalized independent set and the generalized independence number of G in [8] . Let Φ be the set of subsets of In the following lemma, we will show the relationship between a δ s -generalized independent set and a δ s -acyclic graph G.
Lemma 2: Let Q be a set of the packet node indices in G. Then, Q is a δ s -generalized independent set if and only if the side information graph G is δ s -acyclic.
Proof:
Sufficiency: Let G be a subgraph of G, where packet nodes of G is a subset of packet nodes of G and the sets of user nodes and edges of G are determined by G. Suppose that G is δ s -cyclic.
Then, we can make a subgraph G such that each receiver has side information symbols whose number is larger than or equal to 2δ s + 1. Let Q ⊆ Q be the set of packet node indices of G .
Then, there is no vector, whose Hamming weight is
and Q is not also included in J(G, δ s ). It contradicts the assumption and thus G is δ s -acyclic.
Necessity: If G is δ s -acyclic, every subgraph G is also δ s -acyclic. That is, every nonempty subset Q ⊆ Q belongs to J(G, δ s ) because there exists at least one receiver, whose number of side information symbols is less than or equal to 2δ s .
The important theorem for a δ s -cycle is given as follows. should be linearly independent from Theorem 1. Then, we have N q opt (δ s , G) = n. Necessity: Suppose that Φ = φ. Then, we prove that the codelength can be reduced by at least one. We choose one δ s -cycle G in G and let |B| be the number of packet nodes in G . In this case, if we encode x ∈ F |B| q as (x 1 + x 2 , x 2 + x 3 , . . . , x |B|−1 + x |B| ) whose length is |B| − 1, it satisfies the property of the generator matrix in Theorem 1 as follows.
Then, the generator matrix G of this code is given as
We can easily find that any |B| − 1 rows of G are linearly independent and |B| rows of G are The cycle properties of the conventional index coding problem in [11] are given as:
2) (Lemma 2 in [11] ) If a packet node has one outgoing edge, we say that the packet node is a unicast packet node. That is, there is only one user who wants this packet. We can reduce the codelength by the number of disjoint cycles which only consist of unicast packet nodes.
3) (Lemma 3 in [11] ) If all distinct cycles of G are edge-disjoint and involve only unicast packets, then N q opt (0, G) = n − C(G), where C(G) is defined as the largest number of edge-disjoint cycles in G that involve only unicast packets.
We compare properties of the δ s -cycle in the ICSIE with those of the cycle in the conventional index coding problem [11] . If δ s = 0, there is at least one cycle in a 0-cycle because every receiver node has at least one outgoing edge. Then, from Theorem 4, the corresponding properties of the δ s -cycle of the (δ s , G)-ICSIE are given as follows:
1) G is δ s -acyclic if and only if N q opt (δ s , G) = n. 2) Let β be the maximum number of disjoint δ s -cycles in G. Then, the optimal codelength can be reduced by the number of disjoint δ s -cycles, that is, N q opt (δ s , G) ≤ n − β. This is given in the proof of the necessity of Theorem 4.
3) The last property is given in the corollary below.
Note that the cycle property 1) of the conventional index coding is the sufficient condition but the corresponding property of the ICSIE is the necessary and sufficient condition.
Corollary 1: Suppose that there is no δ s -cycle in a subgraph G constructed by removing one packet node from each of β δ s -cycles and the corresponding edges. Then, N q opt (δ s , G) = n − β. Proof: It is trivial that n − β can be an upper bound for N q opt (δ s , G) from the above property 2) and Theorem 4. Thus, it is enough to show that n − β can be a lower bound. If we remove one packet node and the corresponding edges from each δ s -cycle, the optimal codelength for the resulting graph is given as N q opt (δ s , G ) = n − β because G is δ s -acyclic. Also, an index code for G satisfies the property of the generator matrix for G if we just substitute values of the removed packet nodes with 0. Thus, we can say
An example for the previous corollary is provided.
Example 4: Let q = 2, m = 9, n = 8, and δ s = 1. A side information graph G is shown in Fig.   2(a) , where the maximum number of disjoint δ s -cycles is 2. We denote two δ s -cycle induced sets as B 1 and B 2 , that is, B 1 = {1, 2, 3, 4} and B 2 = {5, 6, 7, 8}. The edges for B 1 and B 2 are represented by solid and dotted lines, respectively. If we remove the packet nodes 1 and 5 and the corresponding edges from two δ s -cycles, there is no δ s -cycle in the resulting side information graph as shown in Fig. 2(b) . Then, the optimal codelength is 6 from Corollary 1.
, we have another example for Corollary 1.
B. Clique
We consider fully connected side information graphs in this section, that is,
In the conventional index coding problem, the number of disjoint cliques is used as an upper bound of the optimal codelength and there are many heuristic algorithms to find the codelength based on the number of disjoint cliques. Therefore, we discuss cliques in the (δ s , G)-ICSIE problem. Since each receiver wants one symbol, we can consider the fully connected side information graphs as cliques. It is clear that cliques in index coding with erroneous side information are different from those of the conventional index coding, where cliques can be covered by one transmission for any fields.
A set of vectors is said to be (2δ s + 1)-linearly independent if any 2δ s + 1 vectors in the vector set are linearly independent. Since all vectors whose Hamming weight is less than or equal to 2δ s + 1 belong to I(q, G, δ s ) when G is a clique, we have the following observation.
Observation 1:
In the (δ s , G)-ICSIE problem, finding the optimal codelength for cliques is equivalent to finding the minimum dimension of the set of n vectors which is (2δ s + 1)-linearly independent.
In general, N q opt (δ s , G) goes to 2δ s + 1 as the size of the finite field goes to infinity. If the size of a clique is less than or equal to 2δ s + 1, it is easy to check that N q opt (δ s , G) = n. Thus, we consider the clique of size n > 2δ s + 1.
Theorem 5:
There are some special cases of cliques for the (δ s , G)-ICSIE whose optimal codelength can be found as: 
Proof:
1) It is directly proved from Corollary 1 because
2) Let Ind q (N, k) be the maximal cardinality of the k-linearly independent subset of F N q . We have Ind 2 (N, 3) = 2 N −1 from [12] , where N ≥ 3. Thus, we can think N as a codelength and k = 2δ s + 1. To achieve the codelength N , the number of messages should be less than or equal to Ind q (N, k). that an n × (n − k) matrix H can be a generator matrix of a (δ s , G)-ICSIE if d min ≥ 2δ s + 2 as shown in Fig. 3 . Thus, when a side information graph G is the clique of size n, the optimal codelength of the (δ s , G)-ICSIE is the minimum value of n − k for an (n, k, d min ) classical error correcting code satisfying d min ≥ 2δ s + 2.
Remark 9:
One of examples is the Reed-Solomon code when n divides q − 1. In this case, the optimal codelength of the (δ s , G)-ICSIE is n − k = d min − 1 = 2δ s + 1. 
C. Lower Bounds for the Optimal Codelength
It is not difficult to check the following corollary and observations for the (δ s , G)-ICSIE.
Thus, the corollary is obvious.
Remark 11: Thus, having less than or equal to 2δ s side information symbols is the same as not having side information in index coding with erroneous side information.
Observation 2: For the given (δ s , G)-ICSIE problem, let G be an edge-induced subgraph obtained by deleting some outgoing edges of user nodes of G. Then, Example 5: Let q = 2, n = m = 4, δ s = 1, f (i) = i, and G as shown in Fig. 4(a) . Then, we have N q opt (1, G) = 4. If we delete 2 outgoing edges from each receiver, there is a side information graphḠ as shown in Fig. 4(b) . In the conventional index coding problem, N q opt (0,Ḡ) = n if a side information graphḠ is acyclic [11] . Since the graph in Fig. 4(b) is acyclic, N 
It is easy to derive the following lower bound for the optimal codelength.
Proof: From the definition of γ(G), the corresponding γ(G) rows of a generator matrix of the (δ s , G)-ICSIE should be linearly independent.
V. GENERALIZED ERROR CORRECTING INDEX CODES
We can generalize many properties of the ECIC in [8] by considering the side information errors. That is, we can describe the properties of the (δ s , δ c , G)-GECIC similar to those of the (δ c , G)-ECIC in [8] by using the properties of the (δ s , G)-ICSIE. Some notations of the ECIC in [8] are changed for consistency within paper. Proof: All generalization except 4) can be easily proved by the same methods as in [8] if we replace the conventional index code with the (δ s , G)-ICSIE. In the case of 4), we already prove an equivalence between a δ s -generalized independent set and a δ s -acyclic graph in Lemma 2.
Remark 13: By 4) of Proposition 3, we can think that a δ s -cycle corresponds to a cycle in the conventional index coding. Now, we introduce some properties of the (δ s , δ c , G)-GECIC. 
Proof:
The proof is similar to that of Theorem 6 and thus we omit it. In Fig. 5 , we show the relationship between the proposed index codes and several index coding problems, specifically in terms of the optimal codelength.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We generalized the index coding problem, where there is a possibility to have erroneous side information in each receiver. The property of the generator matrix and the decoding procedure of the proposed index codes with erroneous side information were suggested, which are based on the idea of Hamming spheres and the syndrome decoding, respectively.
We also suggested some bounds for the optimal codelength of the (δ s , G)-ICSIE and showed the relationship between the conventional index coding and index coding with erroneous side information. In addition, we found a δ s -cycle of the GECIC, which has similar properties with those of a cycle in the conventional index coding. It was also found that the existence of a δ scycle is crucial in the proposed index coding problem. The proposed ICSIE was also analyzed when a side information graph G is a clique. Through this, it was found that the generator matrix for the (δ s , G)-ICSIE corresponds to the transpose of the parity check matrix of the classical error correcting code when the related parameters are properly chosen.
Finally, it was shown that the existing bounds and properties for the (δ c , G)-ECIC can be generalized to those of the (δ s , δ c , G)-GECIC by using the properties of the (δ s , G)-ICSIE. That is, we can easily derive bounds for the optimal codelength of the (δ s , δ c , G)-GECIC, which is the index code in the more generalized scenario.
